
Hallbars is exhibiting 188 Sustainability Reports posters   from 14 institutions and 60 corporations, 
from 33 countries. Sweden has the largest numbers of posters. China and France are next. See the Vina 
Concha y Toro poster in Chinese. All the posters were translated to Chinese. As international travel is very 
restricted, the Hallbars international exhibition is a key focus of the event this year, confirmed  the director 
of the forum Zhang Xiao Ke. She said " We are very grateful for this first exhibition of international 
Sustainability Reports posters. The quotes of top chairmen and CEO bring sustainability to life. " 

The Forum welcomes over 6500 registered professional visitors over the 3 days November 1-3. The Forum 
is the annual meeting of China private entrepreneurs, including big corporations such as world famous 
Alibaba, and Wahaha, the drinks industry leader, both with headquarters in Hangzhou. There is also a 
large number of start-ups presentations. The main sponsor of the event is Moutai, the number one China 
brand.  

Hallbars hopes to promote the publication of more sustainability reports in China, which is already among 
the top   countries in number of reports (and visitors to the www.hallbars.org   website). According to the 
Hallbars Awards 2020, the best sustainability reports from China   are COFCO International, Mengniu, 
Vitasoy, Alibaba, and the China Society of Entrepreneurs & Ecology. 

President   Cai Zhang Sheng said "The exhibition of Sustainability Reports   posters is the cornerstone of 
our Hangzhou Entrepreneur Forum this year. All visitors talk about it. We will definitely repeat it again next 
year, everyone will expect it . This posters exhibition is  a major contribution to business culture. » 
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The two leaders of Hangzhou Entrepreneurs Forum.                                                                        
President Cai Zhang Sheng. Director Ms. Zhang Xiao Ke
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